Reducing unnecessary urinary catheter use and other strategies to prevent catheter-associated urinary tract infection: an integrative review
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ABSTRACT

Background Catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTI) are costly, common and often preventable by reducing unnecessary urinary catheter (UC) use.

Methods To summarise interventions to reduce UC use and CAUTIs, we updated a prior systematic review (through October 2012), and a meta-analysis regarding interventions prompting UC removal by reminders or stop orders. A narrative review summarises other CAUTI prevention strategies including aseptic insertion, catheter maintenance, antimicrobial UCs, and bladder bundle implementation.

Results 30 studies were identified and summarised with interventions to prompt removal of UCs, with potential for inclusion in the meta-analyses. By meta-analysis (11 studies), the rate of CAUTI (episodes per 1000 catheter-days) was reduced by 53% (rate ratio 0.47; 95% CI 0.30 to 0.64, p<0.001) using a reminder or stop order, with five studies also including interventions to decrease initial UC placement. The pooled (nine studies) standardised mean difference in catheterisation duration (days) was −1.06 overall (p=0.065) including a statistically significant decrease in stop-order studies (SMD −0.37; p<0.001) but not in reminder studies (SMD, −1.54; p=0.071). No significant harm from catheter removal strategies is supported. Limited research is available regarding the impact of UC insertion and maintenance technique. A recent randomised controlled trial indicates antimicrobial catheters provide no significant benefit in preventing symptomatic CAUTIs.

Conclusions UC reminders and stop orders appear to reduce CAUTI rates and should be used to improve patient safety. Several evidence-based guidelines have evaluated CAUTI preventive strategies as well as emerging evidence regarding intervention bundles. Implementation strategies are important because reducing UC use involves changing well-established habits.

THE PROBLEM

Urinary tract infection (UTI) has long been considered the most common healthcare-associated infection (HAI), with the vast majority of these infections occurring after placement of the convenient, uncomfortable,1 often unnecessary2,4 and easily forgotten urinary catheter.5 With an estimated6 449 334 healthcare-associated catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTIs) per year, associated with an additional cost (in 2007) of US$749–10077–9 per admission (or an estimated US$3744 when complicated by blood stream infections),10 it is not surprising that CAUTIs were among the first hospital-acquired conditions selected for non-payment by Medicare as of October 2008,11 and have been further targeted for complete elimination12 as a ‘never event,’ with a national goal to reduce CAUTI by 25% by 2014.13 These national initiatives renewed public and research interest in the prevention of CAUTI, prompting updates of several comprehensive guidelines14–17 and reviews of strategies to prevent CAUTI released since the 2001 Making Health Care Safer report.18

WHAT STRATEGIES MAY PREVENT CATHETER-ASSOCIATED URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS?

Similar to other HAIs — such as central line-associated blood stream infection — many CAUTI prevention strategies have been ‘bundled’ into a composite of
The catheter CAUTI will target at least one of the four highlights that the highest yield interventions to prevent catheter-associated urinary tract infection. Multimodal sets of interventions known as ‘bladder bundles’. These bundles consist of educational interventions to improve appropriate use and clinical skill in catheter placement, behavioural interventions such as catheter restriction and removal protocols, and use of specific technologies such as the bladder ultrasound. Despite some early success in implementing a bladder bundle to reduce urinary catheterisation rates, CAUTI prevention has proven challenging for several important reasons. For example, monitoring urinary catheter use and CAUTI rates to inform and sustain urinary catheter-related interventions is very resource intensive. Perhaps more importantly, improving practice regarding urinary catheter placement and removal also requires interventions to change the expectations and habits of nurses, physicians and patients about the need for urinary catheters.

To help organise and prioritise the many potential interventions to prevent CAUTI, we use the conceptual model of the ‘lifecycle of the urinary catheter’ to highlight that the highest yield interventions to prevent CAUTI will target at least one of the four ‘stages’ of the catheter’s ‘life’. As illustrated in figure 1, the ‘lifecycle’ of the catheter (1) begins with its initial placement, (2) continues when it remains in place, day after day, (3) ceases when it is removed and (4) may start over if another catheter is inserted after removal of the first one.

Because avoiding unnecessary urinary catheter use is the most important strategy in prevention of CAUTI, we review the evidence on two types of interventions that target unnecessary urinary catheter use: (1) protocols and interventions to decrease unnecessary placement of urinary catheters (catheter lifecycle stage 1), and (2) interventions that prompt removal of unnecessary urinary catheters (catheter lifecycle stage 3).

**REVIEW PROCESS**

The evidence summarised in this chapter was generated using a literature search conducted for a prior systematic review and meta-analysis along with a focused update of the published peer-reviewed literature (from August 2008 to October 2012) through a MEDLINE search for intervention studies to reduce use of unnecessary urinary catheters in the acute care of adults. A CINAHL database search was also performed for interventions developed and implemented by nurses related to urinary catheter use. Studies were included if at least one outcome involving catheter use or CAUTI events (table 1) was reported as a result of the intervention, and with a comparison group (either preintervention vs postintervention, or a separate control group). Details of the systematic literature searches and methods employed for selection and reporting of the studies for this review are provided in the online supplementary appendix. The online supplementary appendix table summarises all the intervention studies described in this review, including study designs, patient populations and the interventions employed to avoid unnecessary catheter placement or to prompt catheter removal. This review was supported by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), which had no role in the selection process.

**Table 1** Description of outcomes evaluated (adapted from the prior meta-analysis)

| Measures of Catheter-associated Urinary Tract Infection (CAUTI) development | Number of CAUTI episodes per 1000 catheter-days was recorded and a rate ratio was calculated to compare preintervention vs postintervention. When rates of both asymptomatic and symptomatic CAUTI were reported separately, the rates of symptomatic CAUTI were used for the meta-analysis. Cumulative risk of CAUTI during hospitalisation (ie, the percentage of patients who developed CAUTI) was also extracted for each study, and a risk ratio was calculated to compare risks before and after the intervention for the meta-analysis.
| Measures of urinary catheter use | Mean number of days of urinary catheter use per patient was recorded before and after the intervention, and a standardised mean difference was calculated to compare the two groups for the meta-analysis. Percentage of patient days in which the catheter was in place (reported by the study directly, or calculated from ratio of catheter days/patient days if provided in the study), for the comparison group (before intervention or control group) and postintervention. Percentage of patients studied who had a urinary catheter placed during the study period, for the comparison group (before intervention or control group) and postintervention.
| Need for catheter replacement | Recatheterisation need was extracted as the number and percent of patients who required replacement of a catheter after prior removal of an indwelling catheter.

---

WHAT STRATEGIES MAY REDUCE UNNECESSARY CATHETER USE?

Strategies to avoid unnecessary placement of indwelling urinary catheters

Simply put, patients without urinary catheters do not develop CAUTI. Yet, multiple studies show that between 21% and 55.7% of urinary catheters are placed in patients who do not have an appropriate indication and, therefore, may not even need a catheter. Over the past decade, several studies have employed interventions to decrease unnecessary catheter placement (described in the online supplementary appendix table). Although educational interventions are a common and important first step to decrease inappropriate catheter use, more effective and potentially more sustainable interventions go a step further by instituting restrictions on catheter placement. Protocols that restrict catheter placement can serve as a constant reminder for providers about the appropriate use of catheters, can suggest alternatives to indwelling catheter use (such as condom catheters or intermittent catheterisation), but perhaps most importantly, can generate accountability for placement of each individual urinary catheter. A fairly typical approach for developing a catheter restriction protocol is to begin with a basic list of appropriate catheter uses (such as the list provided in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC) guideline14); this list (see box 1) can then be tailored to include other indications based on local opinion and specialised patient populations.

The technology required to implement catheter placement restrictions ranges from low-technology strategies, such as a hospital or unit policy on appropriate catheter placement, or preprinted catheter orders with limited indications, to higher-technology strategies, such as computerised orders24 26–28 for catheter placement. Catheter restriction protocols have been a common component of successful multimodal interventions to decrease catheter use and/or CAUTI rates, including hospital-wide24 interventions and interventions tailored for specific environments, such as the emergency department,23 29 inpatient units20 28 (including general medical26 30–31 surgical32 wards and ICU32–33), and in the perioperative35 setting. Urinary retention protocols27 31 32 35–37 are a type of catheter restriction protocols that often incorporate the use of a portable bladder ultrasound27 28 31 35 37–41 to verify retention prior to catheterisation, and recommend use of intermittent catheterisation rather than indwelling catheters to manage a common and often temporary issue.

**Box 1 Indications for indwelling urethral catheter use (from 2009 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guideline14)**

A. Examples of appropriate indications for indwelling urethral catheter use

- Patient has acute urinary retention or bladder outlet obstruction
- Need for accurate measurements of urinary output in critically ill patients
- Perioperative use for selected surgical procedures:
  1. Patients undergoing urologic or other surgery on contiguous structures of genitourinary tract
  2. Anticipated prolonged surgery duration; catheters inserted for this reason should be removed in postanesthesia care unit
  3. Patients anticipated to receive large-volume infusions or diuretics during surgery
  4. Need for intraoperative monitoring of urinary output
- To assist in healing of open sacral or perineal wounds in incontinent patients
- Patient requires prolonged immobilisation (eg, potentially unstable thoracic or lumbar spine, multiple traumatic injuries such as pelvic fractures)
- To improve comfort for end-of-life care if needed

B. Examples of inappropriate uses of indwelling catheters

- As a substitute for nursing care of the patient or resident with incontinence
- As a means to obtain urine for culture or other diagnostic tests when patient can voluntarily void
- For prolonged postoperative duration without appropriate indications (eg, structural repair of urethra or contiguous structures, prolonged effect of epidural anesthesia, etc.)

Strategies to prompt removal of unnecessary urinary catheters

Urinary catheters are commonly left in place when no longer needed.4 25 In most hospitals, four steps are required to remove a urinary catheter21: (1) a physician recognises the catheter is in place, (2) the physician recognises the catheter is no longer needed, (3) the physician writes the order to remove the catheter and (4) a nurse removes the catheter. Thus, by default, hours and sometimes days may pass before an unnecessary catheter is recognised and removed. Because every additional day of urinary catheter use increases the patient’s risk of infectious complications, and catheter use is also associated with non-infectious catheter-related complications, interventions that facilitate prompt removal of unnecessary catheters can have a strong impact. We describe below the evidence regarding strategies that may accelerate
or bypass some of these four steps to prompt catheter removal.

Perhaps the most important CAUTI prevention strategy after placement of the catheter is to maintain awareness of the catheter’s existence (in lifecycle stage 2 of figure 1), as healthcare providers may be unaware the catheter is in place.2 Thus, a key step in prompting removal of unnecessary catheters is frequently (by day or by shift) reminding nurses and physicians that the catheter remains in place. Catheter reminder interventions include a daily checklist24 35 36 44–46 or verbal/written reminder34 47–51 to assess continued catheter need, a sticker reminder on the patient’s chart38 52 53 or catheter bag,54 or an electronic24 reminder that a catheter is still in place. Reminder interventions can be generated by nurses, physicians or electronic order sets, and can be targeted to remind either nurses or physicians about the catheter. Some reminder interventions have employed nurses dedicated to detecting unnecessary catheters.24 38 Reminder interventions can also serve to remind clinicians of appropriate catheter indications.

Unfortunately, reminder interventions can also be easy to ignore52 and catheters may remain in place without action. The next type of intervention to prompt removal of unnecessary catheters which goes a step further, is a ‘stop order’ that requires action. Stop orders prompt the clinician (either nurse or physician) to remove the catheter by default after a certain time period has elapsed or condition has occurred, unless the catheter remains clinically appropriate. For example, catheter stop orders can be configured to ‘expire’ in the same fashion as restraint or antibiotic orders, unless action is taken by a clinician. Stop orders directed at physicians24 26 28 31 33 51 require an order to be renewed or discontinued on the basis of review at specific intervals, such as every 24–48h after admission or postprocedure. Stop orders directed at nurses either require the nurse to obtain a catheter removal order from physicians,30 35 55 or can empower nurses to remove the catheter without requesting a physician order.31 33 37 46 56–61 on the basis of an appropriate indication list. Admittedly, implementing a nurse-empowered catheter removal protocol may be less effective than anticipated, as early qualitative research of nurse-empowered interventions indicate some nurses are uncomfortable with this autonomy59 and might not remove catheters as expected.

**BENEFITS AND HARMs**

What is the impact of strategies to avoid unnecessary urinary catheter use?

Impact of interventions to avoid unnecessary catheter placement

Multiple before-and-after studies have found that interventions to decrease inappropriate catheter placement (such as catheter placement restrictions and urinary retention protocols) have resulted in a decrease in the use of urinary catheters,23 24 27–28 31 32 34 36 46 62 a lower proportion of catheters in place without a physician order,23 24 26 29 and a reduction in the proportion of catheters in place without an appropriate indication.23 24 29 31

**Impact of reminder and stop-order interventions on catheter use and CAUTIs**

As an update to our prior systematic review and meta-analysis of 14 studies22 published prior to August 2008, this systematic review (through October 2012) identified a total of 30 studies employing reminders and/or stop orders to prompt removal of unnecessary urinary catheters that reported at least one CAUTI or urinary catheter use measure defined in table 1. Table 2 summarises each of these 30 studies, including the outcomes reported, and a brief summary of the interventions employed (with more details regarding the interventions provided in the online supplementary appendix table). The majority (28) of studies were prepost designs, including three32 50 52 with concurrent controls; one study57 was a randomised control trial (RCT) and one study was a non-randomised crossover trial.26

With very similar results to the prior22 meta-analysis, the updated meta-analysis using 11 studies (figure 2, stratified by reminder vs stop order, and also see online supplementary appendix figure, stratified by study’s focus on intensive care patients) indicated the rate of CAUTI (episodes per 1000 catheter-days) was reduced by 53% (rate ratio 0.47; 95% CI 0.30 to 0.64, p<0.001) with use of a reminder or stop order, with five of these studies also including interventions to restrict initial catheter placement. Based on this updated meta-analysis, reminders and stop orders could result in large numbers of avoided CAUTI episodes per 1000 catheter-days, particularly when baseline rates of CAUTI are high (table 3). Eight studies provided sufficient detail for pooling of the cumulative risk of CAUTI during the study period; the risk ratio for CAUTI was 0.72 (95% CI 0.52 to 0.99; p=0.045) for the intervention versus comparison groups (figure 3).

Using nine studies with sufficient detail for pooling (figure 4), the pooled standardised mean difference (SMD) in duration of catheterisation was −1.06 days overall (p=0.065) including a statistically significant decrease in studies that used a stop order (SMD −0.37; p<0.001) but not in those that used a reminder (SMD, −1.54; p=0.071). Many studies reported other outcomes for urinary catheter use (detailed in table 2), but none of the studies identified since the prior meta-analysis provided sufficient detail (eg, number of patients in intervention or control groups, and measures of variability such as SD) to update the prior meta-analyses for these other urinary catheter use outcomes.
Table 2  Summary of CAUTI and urinary catheter (UC) outcomes reported for studies with reminder or stop-order interventions, evaluated as potential studies to include in meta-analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st author (year)</th>
<th>Interventions*</th>
<th>CAUTI outcomes</th>
<th>% Patients who developed CAUTI</th>
<th>Mean days of UC use per patient</th>
<th>% Patient days with UC in use</th>
<th>% Patients with UC used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams (2010)60</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andressen (2012)28</td>
<td>P, S, B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apsarnthanarak (2007)47</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>21.5 → 5.2t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruminhent (2010)33</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>7.02 → 2.08t§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouzet (2007)48</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>12.3 → 1.8t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elpern (2009)34</td>
<td>P, R</td>
<td>4.7 → 0t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fakih (2008)50</td>
<td>R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchs (2011)25</td>
<td>P, S</td>
<td>2.88 → 1.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotelli (2008)56</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang (2004)49</td>
<td>R, B, A</td>
<td>3.8 → 2.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoll (2011)34</td>
<td>P, S</td>
<td>5.0 → 3.7†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy (2007)54</td>
<td>R, E</td>
<td>Reduced UTI rates by 30%, no details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson (2007)55</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>40.0 → 13.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothfield (2010)30</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>3.2 → 2.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint (2005)52</td>
<td>R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schultz (2011)37</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequin (2010)51</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5.0 → 4.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephan (2006)32</td>
<td>P, S, E</td>
<td>45.8 → 18.6t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titsworth (2012)36</td>
<td>P, R, S, B, A, O</td>
<td>13.3 → 4.0t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topal (2005)51</td>
<td>P, S, E</td>
<td>36.0 → 19.0t</td>
<td>19.5 → 12.3</td>
<td>ICU/CCU: 25.6 → 16.2</td>
<td>ICU/CCU: 74 → 81</td>
<td>ICU/CCU: 100 → 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voss (2009)58</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weitzel (2008)45</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>37 → 6.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenger (2010)59</td>
<td>S, E, A</td>
<td>2.26 → 1.02†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A grey-shaded table cell indicates that the outcome was not reported in the study.

*Intervention key (note: interventions described in more detail in online supplementary appendix table).
†Reported first published postintervention result, for this study that reported serial postintervention results.
‡Difference of p<0.05 reported between comparison group (before intervention or control) → postintervention group.
§Not applicable, as only catheterised patients were included for these studies (so 100% catheterised).
↑Reminder intervention that UC is still present, could be directed at either physician or nurse.
↓Stop order intervention, prompting/removing of the UC based on time or clinical criteria.
E=Education regarding UC placement or maintenance.
B=Bladder bundle of interventions (which included UC placement, maintenance care standardisation).
A=Antimicrobial UCs.
O=Other CAUTI or catheter-related interventions, detailed in online supplementary appendix table.
CAUTI, catheter-associated urinary tract infection; CCU, coronary care units; ICU, intensive care units; UTI, urinary tract infection.

The one RCT\textsuperscript{57} that used a urinary catheter stop order warrants further discussion. In this study focusing on catheterised general medicine patients, urinary catheter use decreased more in the 347 patients in the stop-order group compared to 345 patients receiving usual care by 1.34 days (95\% CI −0.64 to −2.05 days, \(p<0.001\)). Unexpectedly, symptomatic CAUTI rates did not change, occurring in 2.1\% of both stop-order and usual-care groups (\(p=0.99\)). Of note, Loeb \textit{et al} did not report CAUTIs per 1000 catheter days, so these results could not be included in pooled rate ratios (figure 2), but were included in pooled risk ratios (figure 3). There are several potential reasons why a decrease in CAUTIs was not seen in this study, including high rates of antimicrobial use in both controls and stop-order groups (protective against CAUTI, and a variable not often reported in these comparative studies), and the possibility that a 1-day reduction in catheter use may not be sufficient to demonstrate an effect on the risk of UTI, although the effects on rates of UTI (by tracking catheter days) are not known.

Potential for unintended harm by catheter removal interventions

Interventions that facilitate removal of urinary catheters pose the risk of premature urinary catheter removal, with patients then requiring unnecessary recatheterisation; any catheterisation event is associated with procedure-related discomfort and other potential complications. Thus, monitoring the need for recatheterisation is important to avoid unintended patient harm. In the meta-analysis of reminder and stop-order studies, only four of the 14 studies reported rates of recatheterisation\textsuperscript{26 48 52 57} with low recatheterisation rates noted in both intervention and control groups. None of the 16 more recent studies involving reminders or stop orders to prompt catheter removal reported data on potential patient harm, such as premature removal.

### Table 3  Number of avoided CAUTI episodes per 1000 catheter days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline rate of CAUTI episodes per 1000 catheter days</th>
<th>Number of avoided CAUTI episodes per 1000 catheter days anticipated by the type of intervention to prompt catheter removal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reminder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAUTI, catheter-associated urinary tract infections.

### Figure 2  Meta-analysis of rate ratios for catheter-associated urinary tract infection episodes per 1000 catheter days, for intervention versus control groups, stratified by type of intervention to prompt catheter removal.
technique and sterile equipment (with an exception being that clean technique is appropriate for chronic intermittent catheterisation) and (2) proper urinary catheter maintenance with a sterile, closed drainage system permitting unobstructed urine flow. Aseptic insertion is primarily recommended as a standard of care for which limited evidence exists. Stronger evidence (epidemiological and clinical) supports the
importance of a sterile, closed, unobstructed urinary drainage system.

A more controversial topic has been the use of antimicrobial catheters. Based on evidence available before 2010, the most recent CDC guideline recommended that antimicrobial catheters should not be used routinely to prevent CAUTI. It suggested that further research was needed both on the effect of silver-alloy-coated catheters in reducing the risk of clinically significant CAUTI outcomes, and on the benefit of silver-alloy-coated catheters in selected patients at high risk of infection. In November 2012, a long-awaited multicentre RCT demonstrated a lack of effectiveness of antimicrobial catheters (including silver-alloy and nitrofurazone-releasing catheters) to provide significant and clinically important reductions in symptomatic CAUTIs.

Bundles of interventions are also an important strategy, as part of a multimodal approach that focuses efforts on high-yield interventions. For example, one strategy that includes several of the components from the bladder bundle implemented by the Michigan Health and Hospital Association (MHA) Keystone Center for Patient Safety & Quality is the ‘ABCDE’ approach:

- Adherence to general infection control principles is important (eg, hand hygiene, surveillance and feedback, aseptic insertion, proper maintenance, education).
- Bladder ultrasound may avoid indwelling catheterisation.
- Condom catheters or other alternatives to an indwelling catheter such as intermittent catheterisation should be considered in appropriate patients.
- Do not use the indwelling catheter unless you must!
- Early removal of the catheter using a reminder or nurse-initiated removal protocol appears warranted.

Several studies have included bladder bundles as interventions for decreasing catheter use and/or CAUTI rates, including a statewide initiative leading to significant increases in the proportion of catheters used for appropriate indications (from 44.3% to 57.6%, p=0.005).

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
What methods have been used to improve the implementation of interventions to prevent catheter-associated urinary tract infections?

Because reducing unnecessary catheter use often requires changing well-established habits and beliefs of nurses and physicians, the challenge of implementation should not be underestimated. To facilitate implementation of practices to prevent CAUTI, the Michigan Keystone Bladder Bundle Initiative used the Johns Hopkins University collaborative model for transformational change. This model is based, in part, on the ‘four Es’: Engage, Educate, Execute, Evaluate. During the ‘Engage’ and ‘Educate’ steps, hospitals were provided information in multiple formats and a toolkit describing the intervention steps and outcomes measures. In the ‘Execute’ step, the hospital was strongly encouraged to choose one nurse champion (eg, a case manager, nurse coordinator, or clinical nurse specialist) to lead the initiative and organise a bladder bundle team, including at least one physician, and to participate in workshops and conference calls with other participating hospitals to provide additional expert content and practical coaching. Also during the ‘Execute’ step, daily patient rounds (which in some hospitals were called a ‘catheter patrol’) were recommended to assess catheter presence and necessity, and to address any barriers to progression and sustainability.

Implementation challenges within CAUTI prevention should be expected and managed accordingly. Qualitative assessment focusing on HAI prevention has identified two important potential barriers to HAI preventive efforts: ‘active resisters’ and ‘organisational constipators.’ Active resisters are hospital personnel who vigorously and openly oppose changes in practice, as a matter of habit or culture (eg, ‘just not how they were trained’). Management of active resisters often requires those in authority to mandate compliance, collect data and provide feedback. A ‘champion’ who is influential, or a peer of the resisting staff, may also help to overcome active resistance. ‘Organisational constipators’ are usually mid-level or high-level executives who act as barriers to change by preventing or delaying certain actions needed to implement new practices. Strategies to address an organisational constipator are to include this person in early discussions to improve buy-in and motivation, working around the person, or replacing the constipator.

A unique challenge to expect when implementing urinary catheter removal strategies is reluctance by some nurses to remove the catheter, even when the nurse is ‘empowered’ to do so. In some cases, nurses may be active resisters due to disagreement with the catheter policy and/or a desire to avoid the inconvenience and increased frequency of patient contact required for the care of incontinence and catheter alternatives. There is also a competing pressure on nurses to mitigate development of hospital-acquired pressure ulcers—leading to perception that urinary catheters could lessen risk of skin breakdown despite being only indicated for patients with incontinence and open sacral wounds. Other nurses report they simply do not feel comfortable removing the
Leadership also play a key role in preventing implementation challenges. Hospitals develop and implement programmes to decrease catheter use and prevent CAUTI, including a multidrug-resistant organisms (MDROs) including strains that are resistant to all available therapeutic agents; preventing CAUTI may help patients avoid MDRO infection.

Monitoring and providing feedback on catheter use and CAUTI rates

Inappropriate urinary catheter use is an easy habit to start and difficult one to break. Consequently, many studies have emphasised the importance of on-going surveillance and feedback as an intervention to reduce HAIs, such as CAUTI, and sustain strategies to address a common challenge. Inappropriate urinary catheter use and CAUTI rates is important in the implementation andcontinued use of CAUTI preventive strategies. Monitoring and providing feedback of catheter use and improvements in placement and maintenance.

The cost of implementing a CAUTI prevention program?

The cost of implementing a CAUTI prevention programme will vary based on the level of technology used (e.g., computerised vs preprinted catheter orders, and whether portable bladder ultrasounds are purchased) and the time invested in implementing and evaluating the interventions. Saint and colleagues, in their study of a written urinary catheter reminder generated by a research nurse to remind physicians which of their inpatients had urinary catheters, found that the intervention was either cost-neutral or modestly cost-saving depending on the assumptions made. More recently, a study of five hospitals in The Netherlands employed a multimodal intervention including reminders in four hospitals, and a stop order in the fifth hospital. The programme was found to be cost saving, with the mean amount saved being €537 (or ~US$700) per 100 hospitalised patients.

DISCUSSION

In summary, healthcare providers should strongly consider employing interventions to avoid unnecessary catheter placement (such as catheter placement restrictions) and to prompt removal of unnecessary catheters by reminders and stop orders, with special consideration for nurse-initiated removal protocols. The strength of the evidence is moderate to high. These interventions appear to be low cost, low risk, effective and sustainable strategies to address a common hospital-acquired infection in the USA, with some unique but not impossible challenges for implementation. Moreover, UTIs are increasingly caused by multidrug-resistant organisms (MDROs) including strains that are resistant to all available therapeutic agents; preventing CAUTI may help patients avoid MDRO infection.

Identifying and supporting an appropriate ‘champion’ who is influential among staff can be crucial to help overcome resistance to change behaviour regarding catheter use and facilitate the adoption of preventive strategies. Monitoring and providing feedback of catheter use and CAUTI rates is important in the implementation and continued use of CAUTI preventive strategies. Furthermore, reducing indwelling catheter use addresses the non-infectious complications of
urinary catheter use such as catheter-related patient discomfort and immobility. Unfortunately, hospitals’ surveys have repeatedly demonstrated low and only slowly improving adoption of CAUTI preventive strategies, such as reminders, stop orders and condom catheters compared to higher rates of adoption of antimicrobial urinary catheters in non-federal hospitals.60 Yet, the negative results of a recent randomised controlled trial on the effectiveness of antimicrobial urinary catheters61 is expected to translate into reduced use of these catheters.

Interest and resources for preventing CAUTI is likely to grow due to expanding national initiatives focused on reducing hospital-acquired infections, including CAUTI, being implemented with a combination of mandated public reporting and reduced pay to hospitals. Current prevention efforts include a 50-state initiative—‘On the CUSP: Stop CAUTI’—that is funded by the AHRQ and led by the Health Research and Educational Trust (HRET) of the American Hospital Association. AHRQ has made available a toolkit for CAUTI prevention (http://www.onthecusptoophai.org/on-the-cuspstop-cauti/toolkits-and-resources/). This initiative is providing resources and implementation expertise to hospitals and state organisations that are beginning CAUTI prevention programmes, with a goal of reducing CAUTI rates by 25% by focusing on high-yield interventions such as those reducing urinary catheter use.

**Key summary points**

- Multiple before-and-after studies have found that interventions to decrease inappropriate catheter placement (such as catheter placement restrictions or urinary retention protocols) have resulted in decreased catheter use, fewer catheters in place without physician orders, and fewer catheters in place without an appropriate indication.
- An updated systematic review and meta-analysis found that catheter reminders or stop orders decreased catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTIs) by 53%. An updated literature review identified many recent interventions with reminders or stop orders reducing CAUTI rates and/or urinary catheter use.
- Bundles of interventions focusing on strategies to reduce unnecessary catheter use (by avoiding unnecessary placement and prompting removal) and decrease CAUTI rates by general infection control principles (hand hygiene, surveillance/feedback, aseptic insertion, etc) have been successful, particularly when coupled with implementation strategies to address common barriers encountered when trying to change well-established habits of physicians and nurses.
- The role of antimicrobial catheters in preventing CAUTI has been addressed by a recent large randomised controlled trial showing no significant additional benefit in reducing symptomatic CAUTIs.
- CAUTI prevention costs vary by programme, but such programmes have been demonstrated to be cost saving.
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